Local activation time derived from stored EGM is associated with failure of antitachycardia pacing in patients with implantable defibrillator.
Antitachycardia pacing (ATP) is an effective treatment of ventricular tachycardia (VT). However, persistent failure of ATP in some patients is well recognized. A method of deriving the local activation time from stored intracardiac electrograms in implantable cardioverter defibrillators is described. Using a case-control design, the local activation times were compared between patients with persistent unsuccessful ATP with comparable controls with successful ATP. The local activation times during VT in patients with failed ATP were longer at 120-180 ms compared with corresponding control patients with successful ATP (60-80 ms). The local activation time expressed as a proportion of VT cycle length in patients with failed ATP compared with patients with successful ATP were 0.40 +/- 0.08 versus 0.19 +/- 0.08 (P = 0.012). A novel method of deriving local activation time is described, and delayed local activation time may explain failure of ATP in terminating VT in some patients.